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Scattered throughort the Sa No th
rada Mountains are neamera ws ad * L

which are making eateuisiv its s j thre W
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The chain of, nmwautau , tls as ia pik-, i
turesque scenes, evergee!s .te9a I
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eitrd as there are never fewer waxed

Sthirty hearty and vigorous men em- reverb

S played at their various tasks preparing woods
the virgin forests for the saw, you can their

Imagine what a quantity of food is re-

prired to keep the larder well stocked. Sup

The mode of conveying all kinds of low be

supplies to the airily located camp is by Two

a train of seven pack-mules-small, busily

wiry creatures that are strong and agile China

and quite capable of carrying a burden low c

equal to their own weight up the ardu- table,

aus mountain trail that coils in a tortu- of the

uns fashioit from the mill up the high N

mountains to the rough log-cabins which thing

:onstitute the loggers' domain. A sight do ye

long to be remembered are these donk- "O

eys, laden with cumbersome pack-sad- an' d

diles, piled high with miscellaneous whin

goods, carefully picking their way up An

the dizzy trail. You wonder that such men

tiny creatures can stagger under the about

toads, let alone their climbing an almost with

perpendicular ascent.
It is no easy thing to pilot a train of peare

mules up a narrow mountain trail; they kitch
:an not be hurried out of a slow, slow stet-1

walk, frequently coming to a halt, and golial

cccasionally lying down in the middle of looke

the trail. This last act is exceedingly the

aggravating, as the pack has to be re- shool

moved before the donkey can arise again, to s.

With all the trials and tribulations con- dishe

nected thereto, "French Joe" got along glitte

splendidly as muleteer of the State Line dash

pack-train- a big, cheerful man, with a out i

deep, sonorous voice that each individual lie d

donkey had grown to understand. His "Hit

"Holloa, jinny !" rang out like a rich- "\

toned bell, and urged on the mules when some

a lash would not have availed in the Tl
alast. a st

Every day the trip had to be made; Ac

besides the provisions for the men, there shar

were twenty head of oxen and as many loud

horses to be supplied with provender. peni

One day the superintendent of the log- pier

ging-camp, while down on a visit to the win

mills, happened to observe a drove of unci

pigs rooting about the boarding-house. tion

He suggested to his employers that it of a

would be an excellent idea to have a few "

of them up at camp, as there was plenty

of refuse from the tables to keep them Oct

fat, and his men would appreciate fresh I

pork now and then. The mill-owners Mil

agreed with him, and so begins the real whi

motive of this tale. dirt

It is next to impossible to drive pigs !

along a wide, level roadway; it was aud

utterly impossible to drive them up the sine

mule trail. How, then, could these ten Irs

fat young porkers, weighing from fifty var

to seventy-five pounds each, be trans- t:oi

ported from their present field to the noi

logging-camp? The men gave it up as

an unsolved riddle; just then French cab

Joe's voice sang out a loud "Holloa, the

inny l" and the superintendent exclaim- hua

ed: "The pack-mulesl That's the thing! me

Box the pigs up and load 'em on Joe's zis

donkeys. What could be more simpler ?"

Easily said; but the weary corps of you

men that caught and boxed the slippery, ten

noisy shoats declared that it was the

hardest day's work they ever experi- bri

enced. French Joe wore a look of dis- ze

gust. "Morbiem! I nevair before see ze

pig packed ze mule on. Nevair !" the

Nevertheless, the crated porkers were

hoisted upon the pack-saddles, two for It

each mule. Barring an occasional lo(

grunt, or a flint squeal, the pigs, tired

out after their valiant struggles against th

capturegave no signs of displeasure at sh

their peculiar position. The funny little

donkeys, accustomed to burdens vary- lir

ing from fresh meat to cord-wood, seem- ev

ed quite indifferent to the oddness of in

their live freight. m
French Joe's good-natured smile ed

wreathed his broad face once more as dt

he beheld the comical array of pig-laden th

mules. "It ees verra funny-zis ting; lil

but it ees again like what I nevair see

before. Ze mule will not pleased be if tr

ze pig squeal in ze ears."
The afternoon was well advancedk

when Joe sang out his "Holloa, Jinny! n

Come, Cayuse I" which started the mule- o

train on its difficult climb up the mona-t
tain trail. The trail gzag beneath d
towering pines up a very steep slope, r

then it winds along a cano. for a mile,

ascends another pitch, and bnally tra-
verses a broad, wooden platesa, om-r
•aratively level, at the extree end of
which, on a slighte rie, is the lqggiag-

Fracb Joe slwaps rode a due wake
of the siain a a ose-maac ed 4do.,
The nmarownes of dt tr•il preveted
bias frteom t- , thae bu .- d.d

.ebe b..a wltn ct- th-t wak*****

, c . d . Nio ii b aa I  sth-'.

' 
ï

¿½ I hls

_it the-dent fost Whim the ia4m a
> a le Ud the Ial ded6 y aud aa aa Ui in*

ted bawas the gat pineA which -- jpoa..•.

mea the• his vo r e to rhge t th he. , I --o

l rawBnord; o b alighted •.amI hi
pAoc k r tflul ga b rrd a crippld ed

- !ded e. ta it was d . e  a ï¿½ r" IMedpr xt L -
t ed ~ th• is t hod befor , e nd t h pw . i o tha t

a.bspag t he sh ats ofo m ~fe hon  i he o bon  her

_• sea deey onte whoaem• _ M Mte Ias

oIde w, f~r p eilt di.- ts
m- rabpi "As Joe t* * one of* mafeti-se war stoe 4 he # rf efra se ae o

The mule smortedw h ho r ; he j.1 l a

swa inl oe s,2  wai r the lus ha thae ed
thSe t. lead oked tme ofn ig a g

w- tail; a pack-roddle cae in contact oith
u. srap trd tAsJe a d for tal

ren a i with the frst. The joltig,
oo n ates, fati u arly ; c es d isp lde

er waxed the uproar How those sounds
e reverberated through the dim old aes
woods! What unearthly cries dispelled vstes

an their wonted quietude!1 a Pte a

of low boarding house at the logging-camp.t

by Two rows of tired, hungry men were

l, busily making wonderful inroads Upon ind
ile China Tom's well-cooked viands. Tal- an s

en low candles shed a dim light upon the biy
table, and brightened up the ruddy faces i
u of the "crew."

"h Now, Mike, you know there's no such youn3
thing as fairies or banshees. So what e

ht do you spin a yarn like that for?" r
ik- "Oi sweer me grandfatler hearn wan, n e

sad- an' din't he tell me the truth, now, a
eus whin he says he did ?" horad
up An animated f onversation ensued; the oe

such men dearly loved to hear mike rant i oe

the about his queer superstitions, and argued ote
ost with him simply for that reason. In the pnnt

heat of the discussion China Tom ap-o

of peared at the door which opened into the w'as
Skitchen. He carried a dish of smoking ta

o suet-pudd ing in either hand. The Mon- o

d golian seemed uneasy; he hesitated and save

Sof looked back over his shoulder. Some of
igly the men noticed that his whple form EAt

Sre- shook violently. Before they had time

a in to say a word the Chinaman let both

on dishes fall with a crash, his almond eyes

ong glittered wildly, and he made a frantic

ine dash for the door. tlis queue sailed A
n out behind him in a straight line, and as elect

rich- What's up with the heathen?" said grea
when sonme one. ture

the Through the chinks of the logs came to n

a strange sound. Every man heard it. It

ade; A chorus of discordant screams broke ten

hig re sharply on their ears. It grew louder, of

many louder. A frightful calamity seemed im- to

nder. pending. The main volume split up; a val

hich thpiercng shriek, apparently borne onwhat re

ighe wings, circled about the cabin. Another sho
ad-of uncanny cry rent the air from the direc- ooo

ouse tion the stables. The woods were full mo

at it of screeching, screaming noises. mai
upw "Catamounts t" yelled a burly logger. bur

such men"Save me soul! It's the banshee!
them Och, it's the banshee !" argued or

hre banshee! Did it not tally with nua
theyrs Mike's viitchen.id description of skurrying, of

slowal whistling winds, of terrorizi hand. Thg cries, of

dire premonitions? ele.
andas audibly and rapidly. No one directed a the

single jeering remark towardngly the men noticed that his whpraying the
e en Irishman. The crews jesting moohad tihadto

fty vanished; they knew not what explana- gi

alongs- ton to offer in regard to these unnaturalntic
ine dash for the door. is queue sailed A

uasA clatter of hoofs dashed up to the

rrch cabin, a heavy body threw itself against obi

itha, the latchehind door, broke through, and as elect
idal- huge man stood before them. Ah,sping ho

His n! morbeu! It ees one vera big meestake, p

spzr "o ie. holy smoke! Man, what have i

ppsof you been doing ?" shouted the superin- fo
rich- Zepiat's upm'sieur with the heathed that I
when bring up are arrived, and zey squeal in

"Ran away witThrough the pigchinks of the logs came ato n
I" they now ?" o

we e"Oh. m'sieur, it ees not easy to say.

o ofor It ces verra necessaire for us all to go

sa tiredA relieved laugh resounded through at

aginst the candle-lit dining-room. Mike arose f

ue at sheepishly from his knees. n

little in a short time lanterns were twsink- at

v ry- ling midst the forest aisles, here, there, t

e n everywhe re. Th men had no difficulty t

mules, fornspasi spasmodic squeals still echo- g

med through the woodse. When the sevens donkeys were corraled, it was found mm

gr-aden that three or four boxes had burst open, b

isttng; liberating the pigs. The men made mer- si

i se e ry as the remainder of Joe's freight was e
e if turned loose in an uno•cupied stable t

As the superintendent suggested, the

Idaced loggers fully appreciated the fresh pork b

J iny ! now and then. China Tom served it '
imule- out to them in many different styles, and t

o- to give zest to their hearty meals they I
ath delighted in dubbing the crisp, bow a

sl p soe, roais, bavory stews, and spare ribs, g

a m ile, "baked Banshees," "stewed cata- t

allytra- mounts," mad "broiled debbihs."-Jokn I

muccoi- Harold Hamlin, in the Argonasnt.

Tse Atlantic liner Dieutschland Ims

1 a aaew re cord ofse, Iket s, 6r 6
e eake atate miles, as a dea's ! ra, which is i
o. arly tw eaty Sour and one-half knots
-per )sw. No e ruie s yet eartailt
ss . ink, m tstd if eal aialssu a ssel a 1

WO USE FOR OTHERS' IDEA

ANOr Gone Go t Himse lf •its a Sera
B Using These, DARI

Wl h oating with some of his
fieds at his hoe, a wel-nows Mu a- T C

is, who was ; the city rIecently
is home ar California, gave a curios
Kseet of his experlence with otbher
pinet's i ts.. "Under no eireiaf MO

.i ho a , o.jd I aempt a s Ti

fro mp f mg as a teu r*fitef as to m
a" rho l ot ar hlac ide ts of a dory . but t

4i6t as pe, aad on edie semars w•resi
vtere was a most ea ch es * * "Ja

A yea•d "wpto w ao Mfg- w
,eowns ewt oa,"I wM -i so b cit ms

ad 8uPrea isu te stis

the coare s of -evdrsea a teit a h .a
curio s and, p m t Ms  ao it * eeo t *e
crippd veteran, who li-eth, ,datI sl4
ext door to her bee. I I seahad ow wdek

wally that it would mahe gopd s Iaed!l saee

fs afpsparmste stor y w a and its i lhee
ly begged s eto e e t, but I std Ury,
thatd s se what she cot4 do Rit ete sw

herselL I rIw tried,' hd agt pray
it e' biea som enow or othi 1'=ltws't groI
get dw n so paper, ard -I save t up' aide:
wrote, we, ime stuock N'my ,me wy.i
Sad afew maoiths afterwar d I r itas gery
tba ss of a sketch a cople of tho- orde
atdwords in length which I sold to

one of the weeklies. Not long after It
its appqarace I was astonished to r disc
ceive a letter from the ble-stoctg petC t

s lady, saying she was unaware what gaise the
cida trrargeaentlwere custeasamy amg and

Sathors o laborating and wod leave in g

ime saster eftirely to mas. Whateer a I ly

or toheam right would be sawsfactoy. I Tw

.wrote a brief reply, distinctsly dsavrowing deer
the coaboration theory and asking her der

to put a pe aon the e story she had was

o related to me, at our matua fried's. fora
y racurn mail I received a polite not mat

saying she considered the material tect

'worth at least $o.' In view of the fact pri
th that I had been paid $aS for my manu- had

script, which is the regular market rate der
for tales of about that length, you may dar

od imagine my feelings as I sent her a cheek pari

er for the amount, which, by the way, was A
g the exact size of my balance in bank him

ds and every cent I had on earth at that wit

Id particular time. Incidentally the episode he

ed gives one a very fair idea of the pre- Th
posterous valuation that amateurs usual- thin

ly place on their literary wares. On an- me

y other occasion a young man who was sue

trying to break into magazines called my bra
ere attention to an actual historical happen- cor
e ing, which was little known, however, ost

al- and suggested that I might find a good Ne

the basis for a short serial. I thanked him ly

ces kindly, looked up the data and wrote the do
serial. Soon after its publication the in

ich young man wrote me an indignant letter, mi

hat expressing surprise that I had failed to ly

give him credit for the assistance he had an
rendered me and demanding that I print of
n, an explanatory card in the journal that up

had used the story. I told him, of r

the course, to go to the deuce, and in reply
ant lie threatened to 'expose' me through cii

ued some literary bureau that undertakes to B-

the protect callow authors at so much per co

annum. As I didn't answer, I think I L,
the was duly exposed, but am not quite cer- fo

zing tain about it. At present an amateur cr
[on- couldn't hand me a tip on a silver

and salver."-New Orleans Times-Jemocrat. su

eof in

rm PE AT CHA NC ED INT O ELECT RIC ITY. fe
time

eth Germans Will Utilize Enormo us De posits

tic of T urf Fu eL ul

iled A scheme for the transmission w

d as electric power and its distribution on an hi

ping enormous scale is to be tried in North in
Germany. It is proposed to utilize the ci

said great peat beds there for the manufac- p

ture of currents that shall be distributed at

ame to manufacturing centers. at

d it. It is estimated that an acre of turf c

roke ten feet thick contains a thousand pounds h

der, of dry peat, and that this is equivalent

im- to 48o,ooo tons of coke. In the peat a

p; a valleys of North Germany there is an n

on area of a thousand square miles, which p

ther should furnish the equivalent of 300,0oo,- e

irec- ooo tons of pit coal. That would be 5

Sfull more than the total production of Ger- r

many for three years. It is proposed to I

ger. burn this turf at central stations, each c

see! of which will have engines with io,ooo I

horse power capacity, consuming an- I

with nually 2oo,ooo tons of turf, the product

rying, of 2oo acres of the beds.

s, of These power stations will gitd out

electricity that will be conveyed by wire

ying to the consumers. One application of I

ed a the power is to be to boat traction on

ying the canal now in course of construction

d had to connect Dostmund with the peat re-
ana- gion.
tural Another very interesting application of

the power will be in the manufacture of

: the acetylene, the materials of which can be

ainst obtained easily knd cheaply in the neigh-

ad a borhood. It is calculated that with a

"Ah, horse power of xo,ooo acetylene can be

stake, produced daily in quantities equal to

I5o,00ooo gallons of petroleum, or equal
have in value in one year to 2o,ooo tons of
erin- foreign imported petroleum.

.el in H op Pi clk ers.

way. It requires a great many hands, and

e are has to be carried through quickly. As

soon as the time arrives the East Lon-

: say. doners by the thousand give up their

to go work and take the train to the hopping.

SThen they have the finest time imnagin-

trugh able. They are quite free from any inter-

arose ference; no one watches over them; all

day long they are out in the fields. They

wink- are paid, and paid well, by the basket;

there, therefore they work hard. In the Wvening
iiculty they have games entirely of their own

rhened devising. There is no lady to watch the

echo- girls, no young university man good

seven with his fists let loose upon the lads;

found money is plentiful, suppers are copious,

Sp, beer flows in streams, they dance and

le mer- sing at their own sweet will. The faa-

ht was ers, so long as they do no mischief to

ble. the crops and orchards, do not inter-

d, the fere. At night the girls sleep in one

i pork barn gnd the lads and men in another.

red it When hopping is over they come back to

land town. Like Bottom, they are trans-

s they formed: their cheeks, which were puty-
rwn olored, re ow rosy and sunburat; they
e ribs, are so longer the children of the curb;

ata- they have bee adopted for the time by
-J-JokiaSeld. How they get ack ato work I do

not know, bint I believe that in many fa-

tories the emsployenr lok forward to the
dd has hopping dertions 4a
o 6y6 meents aeor--distr.- Walter Bat
iich Is im Tr Cenmuwr.

eui1 The Lskin of adlt ma ap d - at a
a s a !t. amsfam would cover Pts
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T he Case f " J m T b. pfamaano -F  d late ye
Tostlm eaei st o t Ma CI rastW WMIe Is "antd M

,i -A ll -  Ca Cdlml Wa  Was th me an
Most Sllh ld of AI d

T he hi story of f orgery r emrds sma upon I
marvd oiloy clever and au daa os fea ts ,  et
but the most daring and skillful of" hi t
al stands t o t he credit, o r rather di i- , t
audit, of t hat aost dr ntic fge,
"Jin the Penm"an."

When "Jim" was arreste dat m- pared

phis, Tea., on a chiae of forgery be stl
was able to produce so anY striang Itasca

testinnsials to his character from the demlos

prneipal maen tihe Uanited sta tht Tamo
the jidgs considerably redceh stood1
weir•y of lals sate te.ha e1

He had been ti prison aoly a few tha
wed was the overseer of the g tshe
teesed - labial netoiicatiom at .,
in pl thta, sied by the judge, ter

jiry anmd san ean diet1 em ha been earth
frwarded to the Gos or of the State to s•

praying for the covict's release on the deds

graound that "He bore an excalleat char- forgo

etar, sad had been f dupe and not a are a

wiling or conscious agobt is the for- about

gery;" and a iaonth or two later an banks
order was received, from the Governor jInt 1

conuansding his release. Ith
It was some tme afterward that the sssip

discovery was made that testimonials5 sea

petiwdts and order for release were all resist

the product of "Jim's" own clever pen, great

I and that they bad been actually written bot
in gaol with the connivance of a friend- bot
ly warder. wher
I Twenty years ago a convicted mar- ly d

derer was lying in Newgate prison un- fill u
t der sentence of death, when a reprieve the

Swas hanrtded to the Governor. Some in- noth

.formality aroused his suspicions, and the can 1

Smattter as placed in the hands of de- depo

r tectives, who discovered that the re- the
t prieve had been forged by a man who Exp

had a "conscientious objection" to the me I

death penalty, and who had taken this flow

Sdaring means of preventing it in this with

I particuar case. stat
SA few years ago a Greek presented cure

k himself at the Bodleian Library, Oxford, touc

it with a roll of ancient manuscript which mile

ic he wished the authorities to purchase. rests

- The most reent of them dated from the build

1- thirteenth century, and, one by one, the thot

-musty, time-stained parchments were my

Ls submitted to the late Mr. Coxe, the li- of

Y brarian, who 'examined them without or 1
a- comment. The last of them, a document brot

L, ostensibly as old as the most ancient thin

f New Testament manuscripts, was proud- of

m ly placed on the table. "Now, how old whi

he do you think that is ?" t he Greek asked, that

he in undisguised triumph. "About the -A

tr, middle of this century," Mr. Coxe quiet-

to ly answered, as he examined it carefully, c
ad and almost before the words were out

nt of his mouth the Greek had snatched A S
rat up his forgeries and was out of the

of room.
l It is doubtful whether any forger, an-

gh cient or modern, was more skillful than to I

to B- , who for many years baffled the the

ner combined ingenuity of the bankers of nea

I London. Mr. B- 's fort was the ing

r- forging and manipulation of letters of spi
aur credit on foreign banks.

ver About eight years ago he deposited a I

ot. sum of ï¿½3oo with a London bank, receiv- ers

ing a letter of credit for this amount on a r

the bank's continental agent. Within a yaw
Y, few days he drew this amount from a M,

Swiss bank, the letter being duly can- cal

ma celed and the amount drawn indorsed in

upon it. To anyone but B--- the note H

would have been absolutely useless; but ian

an he did not take this view at all. By
,rth means of chemicals he removed the can- wa

the cellation marks and indorsement, and rel

fac- presented the note again in Belgium; pa

ited again he used his chemicals and drew P

another ï¿½3oo in Paris, repeating the pro- 

ro turf cess until on that single note for ï¿½3oo sit

ds he had drawn ten times the amount. et

lent To make such tricks impossible the an
pat amounts were in future givea on the it

an notes in water mark, to which 6talr forger to

hich proceeded to add a cipher, also in water ha

no,- mark, thus enabling him again to draw in

be $3000 on a $300 note. To the water

r- mark was then added the amount in s

dtoo perforated figures; but B- simply lha

sch cut out both water mark and perforation sa

soo fromthe note, cunningly inserted a new

an- piece of paper (in plup), and on it tt

duct forged figures for ten times the amount o

or more.
out So skillfully were the substitution of a

wire fresh paper and the forgeries of thel a

Sof figures effected that even with a ficro- o

on scope it was impossible to see that the to

ction note had been tampered with, and oa ni

re- one occasion B-- actually forged an

entire note so perfectly that even the a

m of bank officials who were supposed to have a

r of issued it could not detect the frand. u

in be The captures of famous forgers have p

eigh- often been highly dramatic. Fauntleroy. s

ith a the banker, who robbed the Bank of En- a

n be gland of over ï¿½3oo,ooo by means of forg- 

an Sto ed powers of attorney, was lounging in

equal an easy chair, talking to a client, in his a

s of luxurious private room in his bank in r

Berners street, when the door was esud-

denly opened and the intruder, walking a

up to the lounging, aristocratic fagure, I

said, "Henry Fauntleroy, I arrest you on I
and a charge of forgery."

As Two men were sitting in a public n

Lon- house near Oxford market when the door

their Iwas silently and stealthily opened and a

ppin. head was furtively introduced and much

aagin- more quickly withdrawn. Not quickly
nter- enough, however, for in that brief in-

n; alhl stant its owner had been recognizred, and

They before he had proceeded five yards a de-
sket; tective's hand was placed on his shoulder.
rning Thus James Saward,'alias "Jim the Pen-

own man," in spite of all his cleverness, fell
c the at last into the simplest of traps and

good I his career came to an end.-Tit-Bit.

pioos, Fas•t of t me Boots,
Sand As a sergeant was bawling out his

frmr- orders in a barracks in Dublin and
sief to watching the line of feet as the new re-

inter- cruits endeavored to obey the word of
in one comnand, be found, to his astonishment,
nth er. that one pair of feet, more noticeable on
sac to account of their extra size, never turned.

trani- Without taking his eyes of those feet
paty the sergeant bawled out a second order:
t.they "About frae' He could see that all

arb; the feet except those he watched turned
mane by in obedience. Rulsing up to the owner,
IIdo a little fellow, he seind him by the
my fac shoulder, shooting:
tk "Why don't you turn with the rset7'
"I did!" replied the trembling recruit.
S"You did, ch? Well, I watched yr

feet and they never moved."
"It's beots they gae me, dr," said

tt c the poor fellow. "They're a Issue that
r f y when I turn my feet turn inside .1
h..a"-LSdu' 4Auwar.

Geer Fre "  of the Curreat rWhish
Easay DenetiS. xe CAsEs

-I have bem very r h impresd USY'
with the mportance of mad thigs in
late years," said an old steamboat mam W
"and the Mississippi River ha shed
mse se rather good examapes. I cur tat I
understand now why Mlesear looked oa O0
upon the Nile in such carios amaSe T
meat and orfa i that he stood fat div
to the Egyptian priest if he would show - w
him the soerce of that wondrful rive ti.
"But the antics of the Nile look like e
sigwn t nothings to sme wihem am ing

pared with the tramge aOdeJt ot,  acam
strTei that oo eas at of the earth d sue
Itasca and hurries on its ay ad •a
Sdevious way toward the Gulf of exc the at
Towns along the Mississippi that ocm
stood right on the brink of the rimve T
have bent isolated even in my day, and dert
there ar• o all along the course com
the stream, little empires in view where cover
th.e river has encroached upon w c menti
Strs of population, fnally eating the has a
earth away and forcing the inhabitant

e to seek other quarters. There are hum the a
e dres of these places that are almost crisp,

forgotten now even by the men who d ti
are constantly on the river. What brings e
about these violent change along the Mrs.
Sbannks of the river? Not floods. It is n , a
r just the ordinary doings of the strea. m ss

la.the •rst place the current of the Mis at o
sissiwppi is wonderfully swift, and th less
s, edient deposited at any point where M
I resistance to the flow is offered is very Eli
s, great. Tie a string to the neck of a m
Sbottle and sink it with the mouth of the _e

o. tlde up and open. If held'in one place

where the flow is normal, in a extreme"'

r-ly shabort period of time the bottle will ad
- fill with sediment. Stretch a net acros sand

re the river, a net so fiely woven that amt
_ nothing but the pure water of the riv glan

he can pass through, and, on account of the are

e- deposit of sediment almhost in a twinkling by '
e- the river would be dammed at that point f

ho Experts have admitted this. This bring the
ie me to the. point of my narrative. The it is
,is flow of current is frequently interfered
mis with by sunken boats, perhaps by a jack- cal,
staff sticking up above the surface. The vial

ed current is diverted by degrees, generally
d, touching the far side of the stream, a bur
ch mile from the point where it again meets pap
se. resistance and immediately begins the sup

he building of a sandbar. I have seen a Brc
he thousand examples of this sort during $io

re my eareer on the river, and I have known abl.

Ii- of instances where the root of a tree had
ut or the mere twig of a willow have nix

mt brought about'similar conditions. These upc

ent things have tended to make a riddle out sun

id- of the river, yet the stream, after a p

old while, will be handled so as to undo all ed

ed, that it has accomplished in this way." tov
the -New Orleans Times-Democrat. 1in

et- - ---------- to

l, C OL O RA D O' S MO NS T ER SPIDER S, it
ut - ho

l ed A Scientific Investigatlon of Insects of wa

the Whioh Many Yarns.Are Told. I qu

an- Prof. E. T. Laughton has returned tw

han to his home in New York after spending ed

the the winter in exploring the mountains an,
of near Buena Vista, Col., and investigat- be

the ing the habits of a species of monster

of spiders found in the Middle Cottonwood lam
Piss. Iciu

d a Little definite is known of these spid- ev
eiv- ers, but around them has been gathered tb

on a mass of Indian legend and prospectors' co

Sa yarns that rival those of Munchausen. th
a Many years ago these spiders lived in a of

an- cave easily reached by tourists. It was m

rsed in a valley two miles northeast from or

note Harvard City, then a thriving mining at

but camp eight miles west of Buena Vista. fa

By In i88o a man named Shultz cut his

an_ way into the spiders' den. He did not a

and return, and a week later a searching ,_

um; party found his body partly buried i) the di

Irew spiders' cave under a mass of fallen is
ro. rock. As it would have .required con. 4-
3o siderable timbering at an expense of tev-- 0 _

Seral hundred dollars to recover the bedn•, #

the and as the man had no known -lati .
the it was left undisturbed. mShulta't ahsl

ger ton is still in the cave, bet the s n n

ter have found another hone rthwbm
Iraw in the mountains.
ter Some of the tales told ght m
Sin spiders are given in am old lettw r :

ply hIas just been found in B•ea Vista. It 'ation says: aII

new "A short distance out of Bes Yig 1
Sit there is a cave swarming with sgihds e
mot of immense size, some of thena hL i 4
legs four inches in length n db ol
, of as large as that Of a canary bd. Th
the cave was discovered in z868 and was

icro- often visited by pioneers on their wa
t the to California, who obtained their wA s
on for use in the place of thread. I
d an "Early and late the cave rteo5d with

a the a buzzing sound emitted by the spiders
have as they weave their webs. The webs'

.were tested in '71 and found to be com-

ave posed of silk of the finest quality. The

leroy. skins of the spiders make good gloves,'

En- as they are pliable and require no tan-

ng in ' number were captured and tamed,

in his and manifested great affection for all

k in members of the family. They were far

sud- superior to a cat in exterminating rats

aking and mice, following their prey into the

igure, holes in the walls and ceilings. One

oa on spider, kept as a pet by a Buena Vista

lady, used to stay all night at the head

ublic of her bed acting as sentinel."

nd a Our Sponge Industry.
much Study of the sponge fields of Florida is
ickly to be taken up by the general govern-

f ~ nent, with a view of developing the in-
dustry, which is now considered, to a
a de- great extent, to be neglected, though it
nlder. employs about 31o vessels and some two

Pen- thousand mea.
, fell Florida is the only portion of the

and United States producing the better grade

of sponges. It is estimated that the pres-
ent fishing year will supply about $8•o-

t his ooo in commercial value, and the inten-

a nd tion is to increase this very much in a

Sre- year or two.

od of The sponge grounds of the Gulf of

lant, Mexico extend from Florida reefs to St.

be on Mark's, and for a distance of fteen

tned. miles from the shore. The best sponges,

efeet in color, texture and ae, are indige-

rder: ous to deep water.

umred Thaeft Of the Seete.

@Wr, A well-mknown conjurer one day viited

y the a Scotch vilage. After performing any

,aonishin tricks he asked for a haLt•-
ra rt pemy, which a colalier lent him. The

s oruit, conurer tbes maid be would turn it hio
d yer a svereig. He did o, as the people

to..ght, and handed it rond r tha

, said to see. When it recned the allder ie
geat hatr lpochd, 50 said asd a ihr

d d of gmnishedee tco e: "Wi ye 6aps ma

on IOIMC . 0 Iï¿½BI.

CASES SETT LED BY TH E TRE AS.

I Y W RE DEEMIGa DEPARTMENT . "One
- mark ed

Work of Fem i ie Epe r tsA Meaty tween i
of th C 0d 0 60m Flend- ew Wge0tlE a we are
t ea h iu embbt du r -Ce seï¿½e~ m IA S e r Of
Ofauwi For It e reen . "[/

T iere was rseeivea at the rdenption trips a
diviso of the Treasary ecuth Sey for7ee
the Wesinte.s Pas04 e aveopea onas- itm
t ainilg a snns of greamish p r, dried ,
and hard, be showig e idoi ne of ha- a -
lt - beea water- soa ked . The lette ofr a
see•ame explained that the sb- round
stan ce hed on ce been rmoney, an d tia t it ,w
bad been found among the debris left by strides
the stor at Galveston, Tex. It was of- great
fared for redeeption. for ad

There was undoubtedly mIsec money practic
destroyed in the Gdlest teNorm, nt chiner
comparatively little of it has been re- would
covered. A half doze or more instal- Yanke
ments have been received, but in all it "Tb
has amounted to but a few hundred dol- far \
lat. Most of it was in fair shape, and ocean
the senders received the full amount in ago.
Scrisp, new bills. The man who recover- ginee:

2 ed the last lot received, however, was tral I
' less fortunate. It was turned over to many
e Mrs. E. A. Brown, the Treasury expert ing t

on .mutilated money, who soaked the Cana,
mass and picked it apart, discovering our I
I at once that it was composed of worth- mule,
less Confederate bills. Afric

Mrs. Brown and her assistant, Miss army
7 Elizabeth D. Smith, have to deal with coves

Smoney under many queer conditions. It arscomes to them burned until only frig- n
e ments of charred paper are left, rotted W e:

" and mildewed, gnawed by mice, eaten " A
and discolored by acids, and in a thou- the
sand other forms. Their knowledge of is th
money is reduced to a science. By a twee

1 glance at a mere fragment of a bill they betw
are able to tell from its t'•ography"- Th
ï¿½ by which is meant the particular style neitt

it of engraving-the year of its issue and Engi
i the denomination of the note of which comn
it is a part.
A case Mrs. Brown now has in hand carsb- called forth all her ingenuity. The Mora. cre

he vima National Bank, of Moravia, N. Y., bega
sent a package of money that had been not

a burned until only black and shriveled but
I paper remained. The burned bills were and
ht; supposed to amount to $zaS. Mrs. char

a Brown was able to identify more than brolng $ioo, and as there remained a consider- like
W" able amount of the charred paper which disp

rec had been crushed until it was unrecog- eves
Sve nizable, the full amount will be paid buy

e" upon an affidavit from the bank that the mor
st sum was destroyed.

a A couple of weeks ago a roll of burn- fled
all ed money was received from a small seng
Y. town in Virginia. The sender explained can

in his letter that the money belonged wad
to an aged woman who had been saving of I

L it to pay her funeral expenses.. Her has
house caught fire and her little horde ad

eg was destroyed. The old lady was not pat
quite sure of the amount that had been fa
in the roll, but she thought it was be- abr

ned tween $70 and $75. Investigation show- on
ling ed that there was $i30 in the package, the
'ins and that amount was forwarded for the lae

gat- benefit of the funeral fund.
ste Among the receipts recently was a
ood large package of fractional currency in

I circulation during the civil war. It had
pid- evidently been stored away in a vault A

red that was not overdry, and was badly dis-

ors' colored, but was yet in such condition

an. that it could be redeemed. A good deal
in a of this fractional currency is received, cai

was much of it almost as bright and dean as as
roi on the day of issue. The best is not de- Ti

sing stroyed, but kept on hand ad sold at i
ista, face value to collectors.

his A week or so ago there was a4rl
not a number of Continental btil w4
bins authority of thee CS
thee d -

,rter the' -war _ _ t

sty I4. o tsw. "1•'
a em , stii .it hebise ed

- Thrrc e bis wei Ve

'l nw oliatias te swe $gs, uldir
webs ago took to the T s *,

The was a big undertaking, as the ain et o I
loves, the resurrected roll was more than $3,-

tanj- goo. The negro explained that he had |

Sburied the money to get it away from an
amed, "extravagant family," and that when he|
Sall went to the place of burial to get out a

re far small amount he found that the entire

Srats store had been ruined.
to the The work of identifying mutilated

One money is not always pleasant. One day

Vista last week an instalment was received
Sead from Florida, with the explanation that

it had been damaged in the fumigation
Sof a hous he where a man had died from
smallpox. Money found on people who
have been drowned is frequently re-rida is ceived, and its condition is usually such

overn that it has to be picked to pieces and

he in the fragments pasted on a backing of
it paper. The odor from money received

uh is often offensive, and while working on
Se two a particularly bad job Mrs. Brown and

Miss Smith frequently burn incense on

their desks.
grade The history of the redemption divisionSpes.of the Treasury is calculated to explode

Sthe theory that paper money is a great

te spreader of disease germs. An average
h in a of $S,aoooo of paper money in its very
worst forms of dirtiness is handled and

" counted three time every working dayin the year, withoutom seriomn reelt

f ifteen , _  _ - - .- - - - -
Fss Abeit the Seeti meeThe deepest collry in tme word is at

he e bottom of the shaft is a distane of

A b yad of the best coal weighs

The ofthet szoatano o tons of ac m-ust

it ht in the world during the nidietenU -

Esmhe There memate ua parts of goae i ery
tean- headr adof airste thetoeins Sour

e age of mod a s owit -ase

McREAS( IN OCEAN TRAV E L State
Crmw t eo Am usua ladustries an Imnps"

t aet Futer. -Gor

"O n* of the chief reasons for t he Lien

m ark ed increase in the saloon travel be- pinal.

p tween E urop e and this co unt ry i s t hat Boeer

Swe are sow'sending goo ds t o every cot- Bup4
iner of the ear th," said the American V. Call

agent of asr of the largest steamer l ines. A id :

"Many Americans make six or more Tree
trips a year to t he other side, where

f orm erly they d id n ot cross at all . E n- D on C

Sglilhmaes a nd G erm ans wh o are en gag ed D
Sin te a uc ring t rad es, industr ials 1 D

ta d even foodf  , visit us much ~ D

r oftener n ow. Qui te a f ew com e t o look 3 D
s around with an id ea of asc ertai n ing how a D

it whave mh ade such gi g ant ic com mer cial g D

stri des in such a phort t ime, but t he 6
f- grea t m ajorit y, reali zing th e nece ssity
for adopting A mer ica n m ethods where

ty practicab le, com e here t o purch ase ma -

" ch inery and t he like wi thout which it

e woul d be im po ssib le for th em to copy
1- Yankee t hrift'and indu stry.

it " The En gl ish ranchman bo und for the

) 1- far West is not nea rly as common on

nd oc ean shi ps a s he w as fiv e or t en yea rs

in ago. H e is now in t he mi n ing or en-

ras tral A mer ica, a lth ou gh there a re still

t o m any Br ito ns eng ag ed in the cattle rais-

ert ing bu siness out W est and thr ough ou t

t he Can ada. So me of the ol der ve sse ls of

ng our lin e shi pped a lar ge nu m ber of the

t h- mu les an d horses t hat were sent to S outh ena
A frica from New Or leans f or English RaI
nt a rmy servi ce, It was surprising to d is- h ave

i th cov er wha t a big p ercent age of t h ese an i-

I t mals ca me fr om the ranches of English- a- w
men who had sett led in the N orth and g 9iO

ted w'w t. a
t en " Anot her rason for the increase in

'
u th e number of tr a velers across the ocean

of i s the renewal o f t he good feeling be

r a tween the two conm tries, particul arly

between England and the U nit ed Stat es._ Therer was a time, not long since, when
t yle ne ither car ed to buy f rom the othe r.

a nd En gland * as then in a super ior posit ion
hich c omm erc ially and industr ially, and w e

w ere not m ak ing' locoshot ives, steel , rails,
and c ar s, h eav y machiner y or other e xpensive

r a- cre ations for t he export trade. Si n ce we

Y.1 b egan t o sen d whole railr oad t rai ns t o

e not only England, France and G er man y ,
eled but t o A ust ralia, R ussia, Ch ina, Japan
Rere an d t h e E ast I ndies, our dr umm ers, m er-

qrs. chants, engineers and art isans have

t han br oke n thro ug h th e fore ign ru sh li ne

der- l ike a c ham pi on footba ll eleven , and a
h ich di splay of their wa res and sa mples in

cog- every cubby hole of the globe h as caused
paid buyer s t o come in pe rson to look us over ask

t h m ore fully.

"Wh ere ships in the pa st wer e sati s-
urn- fled wit h si x ty or sev ent y-five cabin pa s-

mall senge rs each tr ip at this season, t h ey are

Lined car r ying f rom 12 5 to 225 now , if not one lan d
nged way , certain ly the ot her . T he num ber

mi ng of buy ers who ar e constant ly on t he deep sal

H er has becom e enormous. Natur ally Ca n-

orde ada has ben efited by t h is eagern ess t o

not pat ronize A m erican me thods a nd manu-

factures, and she is sending dru mme rs V

a be -a bro ad . Th e idea l drum me r's lair is no

how- longer the American Pu llm an car , but I

l oge, the smok ing sa loo n o f the big t r an sat - and
r the lantic liner." -- ew York Meil and Ex- al

press-
a

s a

y  in FISH W ITH WI NGS A ND BEAK.

ut A Cyrano do erg ram he qOo M Hs
r ydi s-d s eg n

I deal Fl yin g-f ish, cal ed by natural ists " Exo-

sved, cateus,\ i s a com mon sight to all rvot

an as ager s in t ropical and t
at de-T hei  sun leui th a f~ t

A
d at i oes, tah t 

.  
X

a te  is t s f a

t br id gen b ov er inthgnelogical hoi-s$3lat tha t airre iee ued i ol o ca
he had tory of mea . Hankniate creatur es. T he

I ro an f orspec imen in questidteon was obta ned fromt

hten he we stern coast of Mexicoshes, in the Gu lf

t out dv nught pon that ichn portr ai ture surround -
ter eings had a lot isto do wit such forms a s the eff ect ofse

rutil ateda pi ctuhat re. Theded id ea seemed to impressnce to
wn day h er, and he was makin the genealogical h is-t.

exposi ved tory of ma in interiors ; somat e are much bet-

ion th at specimenr, if th ey are t akeion wasout of doors. Iom

igatiogot a e ste rung pictureoast of girlMexico, in th e alf

suited r om her sytle. She had never had a

ntl ygoo d p icturre- ow She before. Som e girls takem.

well with library surroundings-a book
ing of th eirought that inds, y ou kno w ." Shr trait ur e t hrround-

i ng onit a ll lovely, and he ewarmed. "I shoudim press

n and her, an d he w as ma kir ing th e m ost of cr itic al eye s-.

sne on tSome idea rls," hif we ould get on e " should be
exrpose ."d in interiors; some are mused.c h bet-

divi sion t er , if they re wasken y t rouble about of doors. I

Sgreat boat thc rie d , " I wumme r-s a oul d like itngs j ust
I its vey goo u t ook me t o t hSome githeatre."ls ta

king d in their now he i ys he do es not k nowht
m t a how itl y, a n dhe warme,  "s houldiske to take yof" - he pla sed, gl in g at

d is at "inc ans aut omobe " -se  si lently  -
purp ose. he musd

m l wegh " W el , if here was any trouble about

o ui a i d bl ood cel&
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